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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Thursday, April 20, 1967
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AWC

Regulation
Announced
Changes In types of regulations
for women students In the Association of Women Students Handbook were suggested and adopted
at the AWS meeting Tuesday.
A representative from a committee explained the suggestions
to Ann McCullough, president of
AWS, and legislative board. The
basic change will Involve two categories of legislation, AWS regulations and dormitory regulations, for women students.
Previously, AW3 made all rules
or suggestions, but now the officers
of housing units can make additional legislation, Miss McCullough added.

Bowline Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Non-Teaching Employees Approached

BG Workers Union Target
By RANDY KETCH AM
Editor
Two members of The American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees union

(AFSCME) were on campus yesterday talking with various nonteaching University personnel
about the possibility of affiliating
with the union.

"The universities get their funds
from the General Assembly, Mr.
Grosvenor satd. "If we attempted
to organize on a piece-meal basts,
It would be like one university
stealing funds from another."
"There are no problems from
the University's point of view as
far as I know," University President WUllam T. Jerome satd regarding the situation.
"There Is no question of a
person's privilege to talk to anyone he wants," he said, pointing
out that he was not opposed to
union representatives talking to
University employees, as long as
they did not do It on the University's time.

"Officers of housing units will
be able to regulate and change
quiet hours, dress In dining halls,
and men's calling hours. AWS will
make suggestions, but they can be
overruled after an election In Individual housing units," she continued.

ROBERT ZROMSKI (left) portrays Lorelle Brownell's husband
in Ibsen's 'Hedda Gabler' which premiers tonight in the main
auditorium. The play, which is one of Ibsen's most famous, concerns a woman who seeks to free herself from her humdrum life,
thus releasing her spirit and becoming a human being. See Pg. 3.

Organizations BUI Before Council
By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor

K.

An attempt to resolve the current
Organizations Board BUI controversy will be met head on torn lght In Student Council.
Tom Liber, Incumbant Council
president and Rick Helwlg, president elect are Introducing an amendment to the student body constitution which, they hope, will
solve the problem.
■Ml and Bruce Nyberg^chalrman of the leadership and service
board, had originally submitted
an amendment to the constitution
earlier this semester and Just
tecently, the amendment was accepted by University President
William T. Jerome but a rider
was attached.
The first amendment gave any
group the right to organize on
campus providing the group submitted a registration statement
containing the names of each student organizations chairman,
officers, advisor, election date
and constitution.
The Board would then either
grant or deny recognition.
Loss of recognition by the Board
means that the group could not
have free use of any University
faculty.
President Jerome, however,
substltued another group which
would assume the same review
function that the board had.
In the opinion of many CouncU

The visit yesterday was a part
of the Initial stages of organization,
Robert Grosvenor, director of
CouncU 7 of AFSCME (In Michigan), told the News In a telephone
Interview.
He said AFSCME would like to
organize the seven state-supported
coUeges and universities In Ohio
on a state-wide level to determine
such items as general wage levels,
rather than to do it on a piecemeal basis.

"Rules which cannot be changed
by officers of dormitories pertain
to regulations effecting all women
students while on campus. These
concern hours, overnight signouts, overnight guests, dress on
campus, and smoking on campus,"
said Miss McCullough,

A campus-wide Big Sis - Little
Sis Weekend, for little sisters of
women students, was suggested.
This year, Individual housing units
sponsored the weekend for the
sisters. A committee was formed
to look Into the possibilities of
the all-campus weekend.
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members, Dr. Jerome's rider defeated the exact Intent of the
original amendment and thus negated Council's purpose in proposing and passing the amendment.
At the last CouncU meeting,
President Jerome was attacked
and criticized for his stand on the
Issue and one irate spectator even
compared him to German dictator
Adolf HUter.
The new amendment reiterates
ail the requirements that an organization must comply with for
recognition as weU as giving the
Board the responsibility for conducting Organizations Day which
will be held during Orientation
Week In the fall.
The amendment also states what
an organization must do to retain
recognition.
Besides submitting a registration statement, the results of
elections and a compliance to their
constitution, the "student organization must make significant contributions to campus life and the
educational alms of the University."
Withdrawal of recognition can
also occur U an organization "does
not hold at least one meeting between January 1 and December 31
of the same year..."
One of the main points of the
revised amendment is section two
of article three. In this section,
Council Is given the responsibility
"to exercise the official authority

In the withdrawal of recognition
of an exlsltlng organization."
This power results after an
Investigation by the student organizations board Into non-compliance to any of the previous
stated recognition requirements.
"Upon the basis of such an Investigation, (student organizations
board can) recommend to the Student CouncU that recognition be
withdrawn."
If an organization has Its recognition withdrawn there are certain channels which It may follow
to become reinstated.
One of these Is to apply directly
for reinstatement to organizations
board and the other Is to "protest
(their) withdrawal of recognition
by appealing to Student Court. The
Court will have the authority on
the decision (subject to an appeal
to the University Appeals Board)
on withdraw recognition."
Liber stated that the revised
amendment "solves a basic conflict that was in the last bill In
that here we maintain a very definite controUlng body. However,
stlU Inherent In the bill Is the
fact that no prior Judgement wlU
be made in regards to an organizations goals and principles."
"This still aUows any organization to organize and receive
Unlverlsty recognition by fulfilling the minimal administrative
procedures," he said.
CouncU will meet tonight at 8 in
the Alumni Room.

He said the union representatives had not talked to him.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
Buildings and Facilities, and Earl
E. R up right, Maintenance Dlrtector, both said they knew union
representatives were on campus,
but said the representatives had
not contacted them and they knew
no specific details about their
visit.
Mr. Grosvenor said that the
organizational drive began last
week when an AFSCME representative distributed leaflets on
campus announcing a meeting last
Friday In Columbus for non-teaching employees of Ohio's seven
state supported colleges and universities.
At the meeting about 300 to 500
representatives from ail seven
Institutions were told about
AFSCME and what It had done,
and were asked for a list of Issues
which Interested them, Mr. Grosvenor said.
He described the employees'
reaction at the meeting as "very
favorable," and said "The people
very much want organization. They
know they cannot achieve IndlvlduaUy what they want to have."

The forecast for today Is sunny
and warmer with a high In the
60's. There wlU be Increasing
cloudiness and warmer weather
tonight followed by showers.

Mr. Grosvenor said AFSCME's
next objective Is to determine how
many employees on any given
campus are eligible to Join the
union, and then to get a majority
of them to Join on a voluntary
basis.
"Then we can go to management (the administration) and ask
for recognition," he said.
AU non-teaching employees at
a university not having rank or
tenure are eligible to Join, he
said. Depending on the response,
the union might create separate
units for professional, technical
and clerical employees; and for
general service employees, Including, among others, maintenance and custodial employees and
cafeteria workers, he continued.
He said the union would work to
get a majority of those eligible
to Join by holding a series of open
meetings at the individual
campuses to further explain the
organization.
No date has been set for a meeting at Bowling Green, he said, but
one will be scheduled as soon as
a site for it can be secured.
Mr. Grosvenor said he was on
special assignment to Ohio, based
on his experience in Michigan
where the union has completed
contracts with seven state universities and colleges, Is negotiating contracts with two, and is In
the process of completing Its final
organization drive In the last two.
The AFSCME Councils are
similar to regional groups, Mr.
Grosvenor said, pointing out that
the Councils are affiliated with
the international union, which Is
affUlated with the AFL-CIO.
AFSCME was Involved In the
recent controvery at Ohio University when several non-academic employees of the university
went on strike after the administration refused to grant their
demand for payroll deduction of
union dues.

Widen DMZ,
U.S. Proposes
WASHINGTON ( AP ) — The
United States yesterday expressed
readiness to withdraw 10 mUes
south of the militarized Zone
In South Viet Nam If the North
Vietnamese do likewise on their'
side.
The American --and South Vietnamese — position was disclosed
by Secretary of State Dean Rusk
at the meeting of the southeast
Asia aUles In Washington.
Such withdrawals on each side
would expand the present six mile - wide zone 26 mUes. The
US envisions patrol there by an
International commission.
North Viet Nam claimed to have
shot down two American planes
southeast of Hanoi yesterday. The
report said one pilot was captured.
There was no confirmation.
Tuesday, American planes had
their second busiest day of the
year over North Viet Nam, flying
145 missions.
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PUMPER'S DIALOGUE

Saturday-It's What's Happening .

Silence Ends

Gov. George Romney of Michigan, possible Republican presidential
candidate, ended his alienee on the Vietnam Issue April 7.
After several months of "no comment" replies to questions on
Vietnam, Romney called for full support of the war.
He warned that the United States should avoid "massive military
escalation," that a long pacification program would not be wise and
that peace should always be a goal.
All previous mentioning of the war was limited to criticisms of the
way Johnson was handling It. After his endorsement of present actions,
a message of thanks came from President Johnson's Press Secretary,
George Christian.
"It Is particularly gratifying that the Governor has refused to permit
the war to become an Issue between him and the President, that he will
neither give encouragement to Hanoi's aggressive course nor undermine
our President In his sincere efforts to bring peace In Vietnam,"
Christian said.
.■■.MI.
Romney emphasized that the Idea of ending the war merely to "get
It over with or crush them once and for all" Is the wrong attitude.
This Is an Incorrect philosophy because killing the non-white Asians
ruthlessly would play into the hands of the Communists and allow them
to paint us as oppressors and militarists, he said.
He added that a devastated Vietnam would serve the purpose of being
only a buffer state while also being a "vaccuum." And he warned that
escalation by one side can lead to the same action by the other.
Romney added that the "shooting war" was not the only conflict.
(The "other war" would follow the conflict, being the Incorporation
of all factions In the peace that would result.) This would include the
National Liberation Front which Is the political arm of the Viet Cong.
His speech Is regarded by his supporters as a critical point In his
drive to win the political battle for the Republican presidential
nomination.
He feels, though, that the war should be treated as a non-partisan
Issue. "It Is not a test of wills to see which party will be the peace
party—which candidate will be the hawk or dove," he said.
Romnoy's speech brings him Into the realm of International politics
rather than his limited field of domestic politics. His speech takes him
away from the role of a governor to that of a possible presidential
candidate.
His speech also tends to limit the 1968 campaign, should he be the
Republican standard-bearer, to the old Republican versus Democrat
contest by making the Vietnam Issue a bl-partlsan affair.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

What's Apathy?
I am about to take Issue with
an accepted misconception concerning the students here at
Bowling Green. At any time through
out the academic year an article
may be expected to appear In the
News condemning the students as
"apathetic."
This Is especially true when the
students react In a manner contrary to the dubious expectations
of the alleged student elite. This
condemnation Is read as If It were
fact, although generally, each student will accept this "apathetic"
label for his fellow students but
not for himself, thus allowing the
student activists and the News
(not to be taken synonymously)
to get away with their verbal
antics.
I will attempt to destroy, for
student body leaders and selfappointed leaders alike, though
leadership presupposes a direction, this myth of the apathetic
student or the uncommunicated
student for those leaders with
hints of originality.
I'm certain even the most powerloving student activist will agree
that those things In which the student tends to take an Interest are
his own business. And yet, If he
falls to take an interest In student
government, or more precisely,
In anything that the activist faction
happens to be keen on at the
moment, he Is termed apathetic.
But when the student Is Interested In the chess team, to use
an unlikely example, and the student activist Isn't, the student certainly doesn't call him apathetic.
At first this seems irrelevant,
but I feel something like the chess
Iteam can be compared to student
activism In this sense, each having
an equal lack of effect upon the
other and upon the student body In
general.
Therefore, the way students
react to student activism Is merely
a legitimate matter of Interest. It
la also questionable exactly what
motivation students would have to

assume an activist role in student
affairs.
One need only view the present
activists to understand why students might hesitate. Take the
University Party and SDS for example. The main distinction between these two noble efforts Is
that, while the University Party
Is liberal and trivial, SDS Is radical
and trivial. I'm not denying the
worth of these organizations for
those that happen to be interested
In them.
As for the rest of us, we can
be Inspired momentarily by them
if only to contemplate the road to
triviality. Based on these grounds,
It appears as If student participation Involves not only a question
of Interest, but also a matter of
discrimination.
It Is quite evident that when
students tall to vote or to take
an Interest In some Issue, they
are not being apathetic, rather they
are saying something important,
perhaps too Important for the student activists to detect from
beneath the 3.2 beer Issue and
phrases like "blow the dump."
It's about time student government decided to stop observing the
students, abandon the "how can I
endear myself to my constituents"
attitude and start participating In
student life as leaders.
Now that campus elections are
over, I urge you victors and you
self-acclaimed leaders who never
bothered to put your position to a
vote, not to waste your time, although It Is yet to be demonstrated that this Is not inevitable,
trying to convert the vast numbers
of apathetic students.
Remember that leaders are to
be used by the students for their
diverse ends, not vice versa. Students on this campus are living,
quite adamantly, according to their
personal philosophies. What could
be less apathetic?
Tom Tressler
319 Rodgers

By LYLE GREENFIELD
observe use of Understatement).
Columnist
You could sense that there were
It was sunny and mild Friday, many people because It took five
It was cold and damp Saturday, hours to get them all out of Cenwhich Is alright because It didn't tral Park.
stop much from happening. It hapAnother Indication that there
pened in New York where assorted were probably a lot of people
bodies, flesh and attire gathered was the fact that bodies comto speak as one saying, "Ah, pletely filled the United Nations
President Johnson, would you mind Plaza (big place) by 1:30 p.m.
pulling out of Viet Nam cause and were backed up seventeen
It's lives, not the economy that city blocks solid to Central Park.
we want to save, Baby."
Between 40 and 50 per cent
And they did In various term- of the participants were
biologies. It happened Saturday "Hippies," or "Beats," If you
morning and Saturday afternoon like. They want us to pull out
which means It happened most of of Viet Nam, I guess.
daylight Saturday. Between two
They made Charlie Tabasko look
hundred and fifty and three hund- like a Reactionary. They were
red thousand people made It hap- beautiful. We all said It. "Man,
pen,
the Hippies are beautiful." One
Police observers said, "About wondered if Hippies reproduced or
one hundred thousand people made If their characteristics were acIt happen." (Speech major kindly quired. Probably a bit of both.

There were Hippy mamas, Hippy
papas, Hippy babies strapped to
papa's back and even Hippy grandfolks. They all looked and dressed
like everything from the disciples
to flowers which are both beautlrul.
Hippies blow minds (their own)
and when eighty thousand gather
with multl more, everyone blows
their own Individual mind so that
some two hundred and fifty thousand people blew their minds Saturday somewhere between (or in)
Central Park and the U. N. It
was that beautiful,
Probably between 30 and 40
per cent of the remaining total
were pseudo and pseudo sub
Hippies (sympathy but semiderogatory tone Implied). Face it,
you can't be a Hippy by looking
like one (In part or whole) and
not living like one.

"They All Quarrel So Dreadfully ... And You've
'
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, .
No,' Jdea,How Confusing It Is . . ."
,, .
—Alice to the Cheshire-Cat
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U tne "eato things in society
won't let them drop completely.
Other groups Included parents,
teachers, clergy, organized labor
and several thousand Negro
marchers from Harlem.
Mothers held signs reading
"Babies weren't born to burn."
Random poster sample: "Save
lives, not face," "God is alive...
in the White House," "Who will
*
try American war crimes ?"
1* was nu&e, Baby. It was cold
yet warmly exciting. It was tense
.
W3S calm
II was love and
■""was
»
iate
was order
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no...mass confusion. It was l>ananas and sugar
cubes...it was hot
coffee. It was a monster but It
was a kltten
- " was el8nt hours
0f standlng and
walking...it was
el8nt nours of
flying. It was psychedellcly colored...lt was black
and whlte
Dr> Kln
* R IIwas
e—U
was stokelv
was the
'
Lord's
Prayer...It was "to Hell with
God." It was an international
plienomona. ..it was hopelessly inslenlflcant
Sunday was sunny and mild.

.

University Is Seen As A Void
By DAVE GEORGE,
each other for fear of being caught. exlstant.
,
TOM SHELLEY,
--where be - ins, flowers and
--where because It's a niceplace
and CHARLIE TABASKO
PDA's strike fear Into the hearts
social deviations are kept hushColumnists
of nOn-people.
hush.
Where Is Bowling Green?
»
Bowling Green Is nowhere. BC
--where everyones waiting for
--where a pin means someone
Is not a place; It's a state of mind-- Godot but no one reads the play.
has gotten It, wants it or plans on
a void. It's a bad scene where In
--Where after over-crowding the
getting It.
order to get an audience for freshman dorm3 they wonder why
•
theatre perform ances, speech so many leave or flunk out.
--where masculinity is proved
majors are required to attend.
--where housing is "open" so by catching a pair of dirty whatBowllng Green Is a bad dream long as you live In the Alpha house. nots thrown from the fourth floor
where
of (your choice of womens'dorms).
*
--to ride a bicycle and walk
--where money for a curling
--where the News censored
barefoot on the grass Is a crime sheet could be found but where parts of this column,
(check the Student Handbook.)
money for more faculty Is non(Editor's Note: And we dldl)
•
-music appreciation hasno ^v*^^
meaning other than In the class::::/;
room or at the required concert. S
" I ~*\\ £\ R_| IL |^J DTAJQ
-the meaning of community Is |
* XX ^7 ** ^-^ *^ ^ ▼▼ W
|»

not known.

Serving A Growing University Since 1920

— faculty and students never g
meet outside the classroom.
-the only reading done Is re- |

Randy K.fchom

Edjfor

g

1ulred«

Larry Full.rton

Managing Editor

$

--the Llbe closes at 5 on Saturday because there are not any
STUDENTS here.
-grass is neither to be walked
on nor smoked.

Jack Hartman
Roiomary Kovacs
Tom Hi no
Mik. Kuhl.n
Jam., Tr..g„

--20-year-olds are told where
they must live. They're lnmature.
—the emphasis IS on Expanding
T
...
.
.
,. "
Horizons rather than expanding
r
^
minds.
--where if you buy a box of
rhalk the PI* inv»«rioatM voii
cnalKtne CIA investigates you.
--Where the names Of Alien
Ginsberg and Timothy Leary are
thought to be ancient Greek philo«nnhpr« /If rhev'ro known »t allV
SOpherS (If they re known at SIT).
--Where VD IS thought tO be
Vitamin Deficiency.
--Where the Only Politicians are
poets.
- - where people are afraid to love
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'Hedda Gabler
To Open Tonight
(

(

The University Theatre Is presentlng Henrlk Ibsen's, "Hedda
Gabler," In the Main Auditorium
tonight, tomorrow and Saturday.
Curtain time Is 8:15 pjm.
"Hedda Gabler" Is one of
Ibsen's best known and most often
performed plays. It represents
a full - length, realistic character
portrait of a woman who,
supressed by the humdrum of her
day-to-day - existence, seeks
to free her spirit and thus realize
herself as a human being.

As
the play progresses,
however, one soon perceives
Hedda's self destructive lncapa, city to find any positive means
of making her life bearable. She
is weighed down by her own cowardice, her fear of scandal, and
• by the people who surround her.
She can make connection with life
only vicariously, and , as a result,
, she toys destructively with the
lives of others.
Though she has the capacity
> for love, Is sensitive to beauty,
and possesses an odd quality of
heroism In her unbending willfullness, she finds It Impossible
' to exercise fully the positive side
of her character. Instead, she
Is forced to bow before her own
self - destructiveness.
Playing the complex title role
Is Lorelle Brownell, graduate student In speech Robert zromskli
Is her husband, Jorgen Tesman.
Arnold Rampersad portrays EJlert
Lovborg and Marcelo Marlaca Is
Judge Brack.
Others In the cast arc Mary
Jo Johnson as Jullane Tesman,
Barbara Wlsmer, and Mrs. Thea

Elvstead, and Suzanne Radllff as
Berte.
Dr. Robert R. Flndlay, assistant
professor of speech, Is directing

the production and Jack M. Sllvka,
graduate student In speech , Is
the scenery, lighting and costume
designer.

LBJ To Attend
Adenauer Rites
BONN (A P)—President Johnson
and other high dignitaries of the
western world will attend the state
funeral of former West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.
Adenauer, 91, died yesterday
at his home near Bonn. He had
been 111 with flu and bronchitis.
Prime Minister Wilson of
Britain will attend the Adenauer
funeral, and President De Gaulle
of France Is described as certain
to attend.
The services will take place
Tuesday In the famed Cathedral
In Cologne, Adenauer's home town.
Tributes poured In yesterday
for the man who led West Germany
to recovery after World War II.
Johnson called Adenauer "a lifelong opponent of tyranny In any
form." Johnson and Adenauer had
met on a variety of occasions, and
Adenauer had been at the LBJ
ranch.
President Johnson's trip to Germany will be his third outside the
United States in a little more than
one month. The others were a conference on Vietnam strategy—at
Guam In March—and last week's
American Summit Meeting In Uruguay.
Former President Elsenhower
declared yesterday that he had
"deep admiration, respect and
friendship" for Konrad Adenauer.
Elsenhower commented at Palm

Symphonic Band To Present
'Spring Concert Sunday
The University Symphonic Band
* will present its annualSprlng Concert Sunday, In the Ballroom at
8:15 p.m. with Mark Kelly, director of bands , conducting.
The program Is among the events
to be offered during the University's International Fortnight, a
< two - week program from April
23 through May 6 focusing on internationally related activities.
The band will play, "Com memo* ration March from St. Lawrence
Suite" by Gould, "First Suite Eb"
by Hoist, "Masquerade for Band"
^by Perslchettt, and "Theme and

Music In Library?
Students Vote 'No'

Fantasia" by Russelly.
Mike Miller, senior In the School
of Music, will play a euphonium
solo for "Morceau Symphonlque"
by Gullmont - Shepard.
Miller is a member of several
music groups on campus and Is
listed In "Who's Who In American
Colleges and Universities."
"Stars and Stripes Forever"
by Sousa will be the concluding
number.
David S. Glasmlre, associate
professor In music, will be th
assistant conductor. The program
Is free and open to the public.

Desert, Calif., on Adenauer's
death.

111

• • I •I

Adenauer, long leader of the
Christian Democratic Party,
helped get the European Common
Market going, and was a big figure
In rapprochment of France and
West Germany.
He did not, however, always see
eye to eye with the United States
in recent years.
Nuclear policy was one big point
of difference. In a speech in Madrid
last February, he accused theU.S.
of being will to see domination
of the whole world by the so-called
nuclear states.
There has been considerable
sentiment In West Germany against
a treaty to ban the spread of nuclear weapons, for fear It might
hurt West Germany strategically.
The West Germans also fear being
hampered In development of peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
In Bonn yesterday, Chancellor
Kurt Kleslnger's government
failed to agree on the newest
American proposals on a nuclear
non-proliferation treaty. However,
a spokesman said the government
still favors the purposes of the
treaty.

Students at the University don't
want background music In the study
areas of the new library, according to a survey conducted by the
Library Advisory Committee.
The background music question
was one of many on the questionnaires sent out to more than 1,000
University students.
Only 398 of the forms were returned by the deadline, with 141
freshman, 100 sophomores, 73
Juniors, 44 seniors, 27 graduate
students and 13 unspecified students voicing their opinions.
The results were compiled and
analyzed by the Computational Service, with the aid of Its computers.
On the background music
question, an overwhelming majority (78 per cent) were against
music throughout the college library, with an identical number
opposed to Its use throughout the
research library.
Only In the lounge areas, the
lobbies and on the terrace did
the students prefer to have background music.
More than 90 per cent of the
students Indicated a wish to be
able to study on the terrace during
fair weather.
Most respondents (83 per cent)
believed reasonable quiet would be
maintained without the neccesslty
of monitoring the study areas.
On prevention of vandalism, 61
per cent believed that monitoring
by the library staff would help,
while 28 per cent did not. Regular
inspection by the campus police
was seen as helpful by over 40
per cent, while 71 per cent thought
strong penalties would be effective.
In responding to the question on
Improved communication, 57 per
cent thought a suggestion box would

be useful; 69 per cent thought more
coverage by the B-G News desirable; 48 per cent were In favor
of a library periodical.
Evening tours and lectures about
the library were suggested by more
than half the respondents, with the
use of films and videotapes also
gained considerable mention.
Other suggestions were made,
Including: remaining open until 11
or 11:30 pjn. every day; bulletin
boards; a directory In the lobby;
reduce waiting period to get reserved books; an alarm system to
prevent vandalism; a snack area;
and guards at the doors to prevent stolen books.

Panhel Moves
Fall Rush Up
To September
Sorority rush for the fall will
begin In September this year instead of October. The change approved by Panhellenlc Council In
their meeting Monday night.
Rush will begin Saturday, Sept.
23. with preference signing on
Thursday of that week. Bids will
be distributed on Friday, Sepu29,
In the evening, explained Julie
Harter, president of the council.
The rush schedule was proposed
for September to present a conflict with football games, Greek
events and the Association of
Women Students (AWS) picnic
Panhel also completed plans to
sponsor a bake sale this Saturday
at the fraternity houses from 9:30
a.m. to noon.

CONGRATULATIONS

Kohl Hall
1st place
in Men's Residence Hall Division
Campus Charity Drive
3rd Consecutive year
65-66-67

AFROTC Cadets Take Trip
To Southern Air Force Base
Twenty members of the Bowling Green Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps, accom|^-,. panted by Lt. Col. Louis I. Lawrence, visited the Robins Air Force
Base in Warner Robins, Ga., last
Thursday and Friday.
•
At Robins, headquarters of the
Air Force Logistics Command, the
cadets observed recently Installed
computer systems, a parachute
shop and a Strategic Air Command
wing.
Also on the agenda was a visit
to a missile plant, where they
watched the assembly of both the
"Hound Dog," and the "Quail"
missiles.
Before returning Saturday, the

cadets received several informal
briefings by recent AFROTC graduates.

LONG STEMMED
ROSES
$5 Dozen

$3.14 per man—
Highest
on campus

1/6 of total funds—
$1083.25
of $6,501.65

Free Delivery

MYLES
FLOWERS
N. MAIN and CLAY
352-2002 or 353-2802

Tops Again!
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Professor Probes Mystery:
Why Homing Pigeons Home
Dr. Louis C. Grave, mathematics professor, 1* the first to
admit that his research Is "for
the birds."
For the past 17 years he has
been trying to find out how and
why homing pigeons home — a
2,000 year old mystery, which If
solved, could mean upgraded and
less costly navigational equipment
for airplanes, ships and satellites.
Though Dr. Graue hasn't found
a solution, he remains persistent
In his search for the answer from
his flock of 400 homing pigeons,
kept in lofts at his Bowling Green
home.
Mathematics will probably crack
the case since the problem Is
completely theoretical, Dr. Graue
believes. Biologists, baffled by
lack of physical explanations, left
the field wide open for applied
mathematics, he noted.
Dr. Graue said his experiments
Indicate the homers, as homing

pigeons are called, are guided by
some "Ingredient" In the sky,
possibly generated by the earth's
magnetic field. To test the Idea,
he has napped out northwest Ohio's
magnetic field, divided It Into rectangles, measured each rectangle's forces, and drew lines
connecting all points with the same
force.
He uses the measurements to
set up mathematical models of
flight patterns and compares them
with real pigeon flights, which he
charts by following a flock In a
helicopter.
He also compares
their flights to the lines on his
map to see If the homers prefer certain types of topography.
Both the National Science Foundation and the Office of Naval
Research think his Idea has merit
and have backed up their interest
with grants of nearly $135,000
since the project began.
Dr.
Graue's mathematical data are

Spacecraft Lands
Safely On The Moon
PASEDENA, CALIF. (AP) —
The spacecraft Surveyor III
landed on the moon last night. It
was a soft landing, the second
carried out by the U. S. The
spacecraft carries a television
camera and a small shovel to be
used In scouting landing sites on
the Moon for astronauts.
The spidery spacecraft planted
Its three legs on the dry ocean
of storms at 7:04 p.m. after a
65-hour, 217,000-mlle flight from
Cape Kennedy, then radioed a technical "all's well."
Its camera was to begin returning pictures soon after landing
The little shovel was to begin
soil analysis at midnight tonight
or later.
In the final minutes of flight
Surveyor spun In space to align
Its feet with Its flight path, then
Its main retro rocket braked It
from 6,000 miles per hour to 250.
Three small guidance rockets then
slowed It to about three miles

* Evening only
•* Day and evening
APRIL 27
Rlvervtew Schools; elementary
education, music, science, English, industrial arts, mathematics,
special education.
*• Fulton County Schools: elementary education, music, art,
mathematics, English, science,

University Host
For Special
Education Group
The University will host a program for teachers of mentally
retarded children tomorrow and
Saturday.
The program Is conducted by
the University Division of Special
Education and Us women's heaUh
and physical education division and
Is funded by the American Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
Approximately 150 teachers,
community workers, and others
working directly with mentally retarded children are expected to
attend the program. Sessions i
will be held from 9 a,m, to 4
P.m. both days In Memorial Hall.
The workshop is designed to acquaint participants with various
activities, methods, and equipment
for carrying on special programs
for mentally retarded children.

per hour and It fell the last few
feet.
Surveyor III thus apparently
duplicated the seccess of the
pioneering Surveyor I, which behaved perfectly last June In landing gently and returning thousands
of pictures.
A huge cheer resounded in the
auditorium at the Jet Propulsion
Laboraty In Pasadena, California,
which controls the flight, as word
of the touchdown came over a
loudspeaker.
Fifteen minutes after Surveyor
111 landed on the Moon Dr. Albert
Hlbbs of Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Issued this statement "Surveyor
111 has handed successfully on the
Moon and Is resting stable. It Is
accepting commands and sending
back Information about Its condition."
Except for Us small power
shovel and some new mirrors,
Surveyor III Is a duplicate of
Surveyor I.
The mirrors will permit more
wide-ranging picture taking.

physical education.
* Centerllne PubllcSchools: elementary education, special education, music, library, Industrial
arts, physical education.
»* walled Lake Cons. Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
Great American Insurance Co,:
accounting, business administration, liberal arts.

computed and analyzed at IBM's
Mathematics Applications Division In New York.
Although homing pigeons don't
fly straight home unless they can
see their loft, they don't follow
a random path, says Dr. Graue,
who has been lntersted In homing
pigeons for many years. Flocks
of pigeons released a day apart
In the same spot will take the
same twisting route, as If they
were following a signal beam, he
said.
"Once, a flock released south
of Bowling Green flew to Toledo
before
circling
home," he
recalled.
Two major discoveries about the
birds' homing habits are credited
to Dr. Graue's pigeon - probing.
His experiments have proved that
upsetting a homer's "Internal clock" causes a proportional shift In Its flight heading,
when released out of sight of the
loft.
"If a bird Is kept up six hours
past his bedtime, for instance,
he'll take off at a heading about
90 degrees defferent than birds
who went to bed on time," he
explained.
Alson, he has found that the
pigeons can find their way home
more easllu from some directions
than others.
"In northwest Ohio, for example,
they don't do as well when flying from the west. In California,
homing from the south is hardest
for them," he said.
Contrary to general belief, homers aren't Infallible returners,
although It's not unusual for them
to travel up to 1,000 miles to
reach their loft. Sometimes a whole
flock will mysteriously disappear
and only a few stragglers will
return, days overdue, Dr. Graue
said.
Homing ability also varies from
bird to bird and has developed by
training, he said. A very good
pigeon can travel 600 miles a
day , with an average speed of
50 miles per hour.
Historical homer feats have been
rewarded with medals, citations
and statues and would easily fill
several large books. "G.I. Joe"
Is one of the best-known homer
heroes.
During World War n
the pigeon flew 20 miles at 60
mph carrying a message to halt
an Allied bombing raid on a position unexpectedly captured by
1,000 British troops. Joe delivered
the note five minutes before the
bombers' take-off time.
Thousands of explanations, wise
and wacky, have been suggested In
the age - ole search to explain
the homers' uncanny ability, and
a sizeable about of Information has
been complied. But the big
question, "How do they do It?"
remains a riddle.

Youth Invades Europe 67
RESERVATIONS
are still available!
LEAVE JUNE 10 - JULY 1 21 DAY EXCURSION $550.

$30 deposit by April 30
balance by May 15
contact:

JANE SUROUJAK

DR. LOUIS GRAUE, who has been studying how and why homing
pigeons home (or the last 17 years, attaches an indenti fication
tag on one of his 400 pigeons in preparation for an upcoming
flight.

Student Conductor
To Lead Orchestra
The University Symphony Orchestra will present a concert In
Recital Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow.
Conducting the orchestra for Dr.
Charles P. Glgante, who Is 111.

will be Gary Zimmerman, a senior
from Van Wert.
Toma Schwartz, pianist in the
School of Music, will be the soloist
In the program's final number,

BASS
SUNJUNS
for
women
Take the same uncompromised quality you enjoy in Bass
Weejuns®, add delirious barefoot comfort, man-tailored his
and her styling, and you have Bass Sunjuns1" — the most
sunsational summertime changc-of-pace going. Authentic
sun-token free with every pair.
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He's
Computer
'Charlie'

'GRADUATE student Phillip Armstrong, one of
10 student workers in the computer center, tends

the controls of 'Computer Charlie'! (Photo by
Glen Eppleston).

Bring Beer Here?
By STEVE BECK
Feature Writer
We want beer here.
That has been the cry of several
members of Student Council and
> students. The Issue has been before Council and passed but recently delayed by the President.
Yet, while President William T.
"Jerome will not act on it for a
while, the News is still wondering
how other students feel about beer
,0.n campus.
i

The News wondered out loud
again and asked several students
1
.-'-'What is your opinion of beer on
campus and also comment on where
It should be served,"
Alleen Deutcsh, sophomore,
'Liberal Arts: "I don't feel the
prestige of the university would
be harmed, I simply wouldn't want
, It because when I go to the Mid
Am room, I like to go and have a
coke and that's it. Personally, I
don't want beer on campus."
Steve Lanning, freshman, Business Administration: "I say Nol
There are enough places In this
town for beer. The University Is

the place for an educatton. Ones
alcoholic activities should be
carried on outside the University."
Wayne Tralnor, Senior, Education: "I don't think It should be

Mndemun

Shoe-In
Course?

K.

TUSCON, Ariz. (CPS) — Do you
ztfiave an anvil you can bring to
class? How about an 18-cublc
foot freezer for storing horses'
foet ?
• Well, then, Instructor Zip Peterson will welcome you with open
arms to his basic course In the
art of shoeing the horse at the
^"University of Arizona.
The non-credit course Is being
offered for the first time and has
jjlqued the interest of horsemen
country-wide, according to University officials.
Peterson, a local farrier (blacksmith) who specializes in shoeing
galted horses and in hood therapy,
completed his work in fatrler
training at Michigan State University. He will cover the structure,
care and proper maintenance of
the animal's hoof.
Horses' hooves are In abundant
supply, but the search for a freezer In which to store them goes
on. As does the search for anvils.

Gall

Campbell

gy
Bieri

Lanning

on campus. It would get out of
hand, the same way parties offcampus go wild. I think one of the
main pressure points on this Issue
is from the Greeks, who will probably move off-campus anyway
soon."
Becky Gall, Junior, Educatton:
"It would solve the problems concerning drinking. I would also
cause the BG students lots of grief
and disruption."
Christine Blerl, sophomore, Education: "I think we should have
our freedom to choose what we
want. I think people would drink
with a little more responsibility
If this passed. This Is an Interesting political maneuver on the part
of the administration. I don't think
the Issue will pass, Dr. Jerome
will come out with his usual public
relations statement saying nothing."
Lyle Greenfield, sophomore,
Business Administration: "I think
this Is an Issue for the teenyboppers and high schoolers to
decide."
Jan Campbell, Junior, Liberal
Arts: "It Is a very interesting
Issue, but I doubt If we'll ever get
It on campus. I feel It would lower
our prestige very much. The main
reason for this Is the Bowling
Green townspeople."
Jeff Fulekl, sophomore, Education: "I believe It would save the
students' time. It would save walking up town for a quick beer. It
would also show whether or not the
students have the faith of the administration. If the students had
beer they could show they have the
ability to appropriately handle
themselves on campus as well as
off."
Kathy Smith, sophomore, Education: "I don't think we should
have beer. There are enough other
places, It Is bad enough having the
students bombed downtown, let alone on campus as well."
Dan Mademan, sophomore,
Business Administration: "Beer
will be consumed on campus
whether It Is approved by the University or not. By controlling beer
sales for on-campus consumption,
the drinking of beer In dorm rooms
will be better controlled. I think we
should have beer on campus."
Jim Crawford, sophomore, Education: "Absolutely nothing,"

By TERI KLASE
Feature Writer
Did you know that a computer can sing, play football, and even earn
the name of Charlie?
According to Richard C. Neumann, director of computational services,
the two computers on campus do these things and much more.
Football can be worked out strategically. The operator feeds the
computer Information concerning what the players have done in the
past, the type of play to be run, and any other numerical aspect of a
football play. The computer then tells the resulting action.
"Of course the value of a computer on the field Is limited," Mr.
Neumann said. "But It Is usefull off the field and helpful in figuring
out plays."
Where did Charlie Computer get his name?
"We Just needed a name to blame the mistakes on," smiled Mr.
Neumann.
The University has two computers, both In the Administration Bldg.
The 1620, located on seventh floor, lias been In use since 1962, and the
1440, located on third, has been In use since 1964. The former Is
used primarily for student and faculty research.
The 1440 processes the student records, payrolls, and the time the
faculty spends in class, doing research, and advising. Both machines
can Interchange their duties.
Next year a third computer will appear, replacing the present ones.
It will do all the tasks of the current two, plus more. Also, It will be
able to solve more than one problem at a time, unlike the 1620, and
1440, at a greater speed.
Accompanying It will be a TV screen which will be hooked up In the
main office of the computational services. This will enable the director
to ask the computer questions, and see the answers right there.
In two years there are plans for another computer which will be
located In the Life Sciences Building. This way the two computers
will be able to communicate back and forth, for the former will be
in the Administration Building.
Presently there are 10 students working part-time, and 20 persons
working full-time on the two computers.
What about the costs of a computer?
The University rents both, with the exception of two units of the 1620
for which It paid $40,000. The 1440 rents for $45 an hour, and the
1620 for $38 an hour. Computers can run as high as $350,00 a month,
depending on Its kind.
How accurate is Charlie Computer? "Too accurate," Mr. Neumann
said. "The computer doesn't round off the figures as man does. So,
some become too concerned about the too accurate computers."
"People look at the computer as a speedy machine that's a mystery
to them. If only they wouldn't let the speed overwhelm them, or the
mystery frustrate them. They sould try to maintain an understanding
of the use of a computer.
It is a tool for man to use in aiding him to do a more thorough Job,
a more accurate one, and one with more Information."
A computer can add two 2-dlglt numbers In 200 mllllonths of a
second, whereas man would take, maybe, two seconds. Also, without
the computer, the women's gymnasium classes would have to be calculated by the student themselves registering.
This process, which would Involve an entire day, takes the computer
about six hours.

THE "NOW"
COWL
Of the moment, simple
and brilliant. And in
beautiful tune, thedemi
A-dress of the year.
The combination is one
you'll find timely from
now thru Labor Day.
To be watched. $19.95

Yankee Pedlar. Lid.
a member of The Count

m

IUM

family.

llntes.il? &fjop
141 CAST WOOSTUt ST.
PHOrtt m-HN
•OWUNO CWIH, OHIO
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Embezzlement, Bribery
'Sports' For Vietnamese
By the Associated Press
The United States has poured
billions of dollars Into the economy
of South Vietnam in an effort to
help the war effort there and at
the same time alleviate the plight
of the country's poverty-stricken
peasants.
But millions of those billions
of dollars have gone Into various
private pockets In Viet Nam rather
than for war or antl-overty purposes.
In fact, many observers say that
the deluge of American aid has
placed embezzlement and bribery
in the class of a national sport
for unscrupulous Vietnamese
"businessmen."
The main losers In this sport
are the millions of poor peasants
the U. S. - financed government
programs are designed to help.
Many go vern m en t a 1 officials
supposedly serving the people often
exploit them Instead. As a result,
much of the peasantry Is cynical
and fatalistic about the problem,
and the confidence and morale of
the genuinely nationalistic Vietnamese have been severely shaken
by the blatant grab for profits.
One such nationalist is Maj.
Gen. Nguyen Due Thang, the forthright, hard-driving Minister for

Revolutionary Development (pacification).
Thang Is an exception In the
government—he says he has resisted temptation—but he Is also
a realist.
He says: "If corruption continues to this extent, I strongly
believe that a real bloody revolution Is Inevitable."
Many government officials are
tainted by corruption—If not personally then by association, by
permitting officials who are obviously corrupt to remain In key
positions.
Now and then there Is some action. In recent months several
minor officials have been tried
on corruption charges and given
heavy sentences. But big fish are
rarely hooked.
One former premier, Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh, has been charged
by the present government with
embezzling millions of dollars
from secret funds which do not
have to be accounted for. Khanh
left Vietnam In 1965 to become a
roving ambassador, and he remains abroad In seclusion. He
was last reported In Europe.
One field commander of the warlord type has been eased to the
sidelines—but not punished—for

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
lor Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday lor Friday's
paper.

tires; a sharp spart compact, needs
rear fender repair. Call 354-3203
after 5:30. $600.

RATES:
324 per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Depl.,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

FOR SALE OR RENT
1 bdrm., furnished apt., alr-condltloned, June to Sept., 3 blocks
from Univ., call 354-1713 after 5.
•60 Impala, 348 cu. In., 4-speed,
real good condition. Inquire 3529984.
FOR RENT. 3 bdrm. furn. home In
BG. Available Oct. 1. Family or
several responsible students.
Write Box K, c/o BG News.
For Sale. '61 Dodge Lancer. 4 dr.
sed., radio, automatic, wsw. Call
352-7073 before 3 p.m. or after
9 p.m.
'64 Volkswagon $950. Call after
5 p.m., 353-7551.
Service-bound, must sell. '65 Mustang, 3-speed, V-8, silver/ blue.
Like new. 354-5011 after 5 p.m.
Rooms for June and Sept. 208 E.
Reed. Call 353-5462.
Sacrifice: new '66 Ply mouth Belevedere II, power steering, 361
cu. In., highest price. Call 3545954.
Student rooms for men, 3 blocks
from University. Private entrance
own kitchen, recreation room. 3531705.
Approved rooms. June and Sept.
Private entrance and bathes. 145
S. Enterprise. Call 353-8241 after
3 p.m.
2 bdrm. furnished apt., air cond.
June-Sept. Apt. 72 Greenvtew Call
352-4363 after 5.
62 1/2 Olds Jetflre; red w wht
vnyl hdtp turbo - charge V-8;
fluid Inject; p.s.; stick hydramtc
w floor cnsle; vnyl buckets; sno

LOST
Lost. Art lecture hall. Ladles
watch with black band. Local call
823-6212.
Disappeared: purse lost at C. I.
Please return license, I. D., photos
etc. to Pat, 319 K-B. No questions
asked.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Congrats to Jackie, Cindy, Jeanne,
Elaine and Sarah. The Chi Omega
Pledges. PUFE.
PHI DELTS SAY: GET HIGH FOR
ALL-CAMPUS STREET DANCE.
FRI., APR. 21.
We can assure you of a steady
Income If you can devote a few
hours a day. C. Dean, Box 372F,
BG, Ohio.
Chi Omega Pledges say: Get high
to ride-Nancy, Sarv, and Terrlll
Ride available to CHICAGO on
Fri. Relatively cheap. Al Ander-

HELD OVER
shown at
7:20,
9:30
adm.
SI.25

selling military and civilian positions In the provinces under his
control. He Is also said to have
exacted personal tribute ranging
from 10 to 15 per cent of the
provincial budgets.
U. S. authorities, In one of their
relatively rare dealings with the
problem, accused another official
of blatant corruption and attempted
coercion — Including threatening
the lives of the two U. S. aid
officials In his province.
After a three-month Investigation, the government removed the
official but did not punish him. In
fact, he was promoted from major
to colonel and given command of
all South Vietnamese militiamen.
Some American Investigators
believe as much as one-fifth of
Vietnam's annual budget Is scooped
off the top In Saigon, some of It
being sent to foreign banks abroad.
Some Is also allegedly Invested
In domestic money-makers such
as housing for U. S. military
personnel, or bars and brothels
In major cities.
The figure of one-fifth of the
budget could be too high for
Saigon—but lt could well be true
In the provinces, where the most
blatant stealing Is said to go on.

University Awarded

58,000 Sc/ence Grant
Almost $100,000 has been
awarded the University In the past
nine years to help keep high school
science teachers up to date In
their rapidly changing
fields.
Latest In the series of grants from
the National Science Foundation Is
an $8,000 award recently announced.
Dr. W. H. Hall, professor of
chemistry and department chairman. Is directing this year's Inservice Institute. For nine years,
Dr. Hall has planned and coordinated programs supported by
the National Science Foundation.
Throughout the country, the
Foundation grants totaling $3 million will provide for 228 In-service
Institutes at colleges and universities.
The program Is designed to as-

sist Junior and senior high school
teachers In their field.
The course offered at Bowling
Green this year will be the second part of a three- year program In organic chemistry. The
first year dealt with modern chemistry and next year a course
will be conducted In blo-chemlstry.
"It Is not necessary to have
been In last year's course to be
eligible for this year's program,"
Dr. Hall said.
Teachers Interested In the
course may contact the University's chemistry department for registration details.
Dr. Arlo Boggs, associate professor of chemistry, will conduct the weekly course for the
1967- 68 academic year.

son. 2407.
BLACK THURSDAY: Peaceful
Protest. Burn your Voting Card at
4 In front of the Union. WHY? 1)
poll tax for lost cards 2) Insufflelent ballots at polls 3) names on
ballots misprinted 4) no check on
number times one votes, 5) Inconsistent policy on UAO elections.
WANTED: Girl's used 24 or 26
Inch bicycle. Cheap. Call Judy,
ext. 3095, 1-4:30 p.m.
HI Rltchey! You finally made lt to
the Big Time. P. B.
D. U. DEBS SAY: ACTIVES ARE
SUPERFINE!
Beware brothers: D. P. U. will
strike soon I
To whom lt may concern: I need
the water colors taken from Mr.
Mazur's office for my grade.
Please return them to the office of
406 Krelscher A.
WANTED: One houseboy to sleep
In on banana growers plantation.
Please contact one gambler and
one banana lover.
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BIG DAYS

BEST FILM OF
1966!"
Noiional Society ol film Cnlics
A Carlo Ponli Production

Antonioni's

BLOW-UP
Vanessa Redgrave

To even the untutored eye, 'tis clear the major
sports jackets of the season are bright of colour,
clear of plaided or chequed pattern. For a view
of greater sharpness, the Proprietory recommends a visit.

David Hemmings * Sarah Mites

COLOR

there is a lot of
"La Dolce Vita"
in "Blow-Up"
NOW PLAYING

CLA-ZEL

®tf* f radtttonal JBttx
Formerly Clothes Rock, East
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Lacrosse Rules Continued
I* (Editor's Note: This Is the second
article of two explaining the sport
of lacrosse.)
Explained In this article are ball
possession, penalties and other
Infractions.
POSSESSION of the ball Is cre|* dlted when a player Is able to
cradle, carry, pass or shoot It.
The ball Is In team possession
when the action centers between
\" several members of one team.
Possession Is important In deciding out of bounds plays.
, When a player with the ball In
his possession steps on or beyond
a boundary line, the ball Is out
of bounds. The same is true when
I a loose ball touches a boundary
line.
On a shot or deflected shot that
goes out of bounds possession Is
awarded to the team nearest to
the ball when It became dead.
This rule explains in part the conL stant platoonlng of a stlckmen
behind the goal area.
INFRACTIONS Include the suspension of a player because of the
lack of any of the required equipment while on the playing field,
and the loss of ball on an off-

sides call. In case a team has
lost a man to a penalty, his team
can't be penalized for offsides
( If the player was on attack or
defense).
No player may enter the goal
crease except the goalie, likewise
no Interference Is allowed when
the goalie Is within the crease
area. The one restriction on the
goalie Is not to catch the ball
with his hands.
PENALTIES may be leveled for
a number of reasons and usually
result in the expelling of the guilty
player from 30 seconds to a minute.
Depending upon the severity of the
foul, the offlcla 1 can Increase
the time to three minutes or any
level In between. Five penalties
on any one player results In his
expulsion from the game.
The fouls Include Illegal bodychecking,
slashing, crosse checking, tripping and unnecessary roughness.
BODYCHECKTNG of anopponent
not In possession of the ball Is
Illegal. The player checked must
have the ball or be within five
yeards of It. Checking is allowed
only from the from and above

the knees.
SLASHING is constituted by the
vicious or reckless swinging of a
crosse at an opponent's crosse.
Swings that land on the opponent's
head are quick to draw the slashing
penalty.
crosse-CHECKING means to
use the crosse to check an
opponent. This Is done by holding
the stick somewhat horizontal In
the hands with part of the handle
showing between the hands.
TRIPPING Is to trip an opponent
with any part of one Is body or
crosse stick.
Various other Infractions Include moving screens ( blocking
out a player on the run, It must
be don stationary to be legal),
holding, pushing, touching the ball
with one's hands, Illegal action
with the crosse, Illegal crosse
and Illegal equipment.
When a player goes to sit out
a penalty, his team is considered
"one down," and the opposing Is
termed, "extra" as a result. The
above terms are often being
shouted during the course of a
game.

Falcon Linkster
Looks To Season
By MIKE JAKUBBIN
Sports Writer
Tom Bohardt Is a counselor In
Kreischer C. Five days a week
his door Is open to the problems
of the 40 or so men on his wing,
but on weekends Tom locks the
trouble of his counselees In his
room and faces his own problems
on a golf course as a member
of the University golf team.
"I think my trouble and the
trouble of the whole team, Is Just
plain lackadaisical thinking."
Bohardt says.
"A good golf
game Is 90% mental. You have
to be always thinking about what
club to use, how to aim your
shot, how hard to hit the ball
and every other detail. If you
don't do this for every shot you
take, pretty soon It shows in your
score."
Tom doesn't believe In luck.
"I don't think there U such a
thing," he says. "I think you
make your own luck. I know
when Pm shooting well, every
bounce goes my way. When my
game Is off, I never get a break."
So far this season, Tom has
shot fairly well. Two weeks ago
at Ohio University, he was the
only Falcon golfer to win his match.
And then last week, at Ohio State,
he had the lowest total on the BG
six.
"I am still not satisfied," he
says. "My game Isn't what It
should be, but I feel like It is
going to break any minute. Consistency is what we're all trying
for. So far our golfers haven't

reached this point, but with the
talent we have, It's only a matter
of time and practice."
Bohardt believes practice Is the
only way to success. He contributes hts success to his home life.
"Golf Is very big in my home
In Ketterlng, Ohio. My father
Is a very good golfer and he
started me playing at the age
of nine. Practice Is no problem
there are four golf courses within
a mile of my house. Learning
to golf was Just growing up in
my environment for me."
Tom has been in organized
golf competion since high school.
His Junior and senior years he
played on the Ketterlng Fairmont
High School team which finished
third and second In the state tournament those years. He was also
In the 31 of 242 who qualified for
last year's Western Junior Tournament, the number two tournament
for young golfers In the country.
Tom has nothing but praise for
golf coach Forrest Creason. He
finds Creason one of the fairest
men he has ever been under ant
that there Is nothing the cocch
wouldn't do for his team members.
"I think we just got off to a
bad start. This weekend we start
playing at home which is a definite
advantage. The MAC Championships will also be held on our home
course and I think this will help
us a lot."
"I am looking forward to the rest
of the year and forgetting about
the past. I know we can win,
and I think we will."

Graeber-Nichols

Just In

LEGAL CHECK is executed during Michigan

State game.

Little Headlines

New Zealander Wins Marathon
* (Boston) (AP) ~ Trie 71st running
of the Boston Marathon has produced two surprises. David Mc ^Kenzle of New Zealand won the
" gruelling race, and , even more
surprising, a US runner, Tom
Laris, of New York was second.
, Runners from Japan were fa-

vored to take the marathon for a
third straight year.
McKenzle not only pulled an upset, but he set a record for the
race.
The 23- year old New
Zealand marathon champion
covered the 26 miles and 385
yards In two hours, 15 minutes

Major Leagues
•

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM
W L
Pet.
4 2
.667
L,New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM
W L
Pet.
St. Louis
1.000
5 9

3

2

.600

Cincinnati

5

2

.714

4

3

.571

Philadelphia

4

2

.667

4

3

.571

Chicago

4

2

.667

4

3

.571

Atlanta

4

3

.571

Kansas City

3

3

.500

Houston

3

4

.419

California

3

4

.429

Pittsburgh

2

4

.333

Washington

2

3

.400

New York

2

4

.333

Boston

2

4

.333

Los Angeles

1

4

.200

Minnesota

2

4

.333

San Francisco

1

6

.143

Cleveland
k Detroit
Chicago
*V Baltimore

Today s Games
Cleveland vs. Kansas City
Baltimore vs. Minnesota
California vs. Detroit
Chicago vs. Washington

Today
Chicago vs. New York
St. Louis vs. San Francisco

Cincinnati vs. Los Angeles

and 45 seconds.
Along with Laris' second-place
finish, there was another surprise
for US marathon rooters. Lou
Castangola
of Washington
was fourth.
The best the Japanese could do
was a third place finish by Yutaka Aokl. Italy's Antonio Ambu
was fifth, behind Castagnola.
Laris, a former Dartmouth star,
was seventh last year.
• • •
The Baltimore Colts of the National Football League apparently
are having some dlflculty signing
Michigan State's awesome defensive lineman Buba Smith. He was
their first choice In last month's
college player draft.
One problem seems to be that
two agents claim exclusive rights
to do Smith's negotiating. Smith
says he has only one agent, and
a dispute Is In the making about
Just who can negotiate for him.
Meanwhile, say the Colts, things
are in a suspended state.
• • •
Former American Football
League Commissioner Joe Foss
predicts that the merger of the AFL
and the National Football League
will never go through as originally planned. He says according
to his figuring, the AFL owners
wlU have to pay the NFL 27 and
one half million dollars If the
merger Is to come off as planned.
Foss says he cannot believe the
AFL owners will ever pay that
kind of money.
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Stickers Win Fourth

FACE-OFF takes place during Falcon 11-7 victory over Michigan State and their first Hixon win.
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I Are Changes Needed
| In Collegiate Baseball? I
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Is college baseball dying? If so, what can be done
to save It?
These are two questions facing athletic departments
at colleges and universities across the country. They
have also come Into view of the NCAA baseball rules
committee.
Neither of the two factions will come right out and
admit that Interest In the national pasttime is waning,
but there have been strong hints that It Is, or will be,
unless some changes come about.
But what changes shoul be made? How drastically
should the game be altered? And finally, will the
changes help the sport?
One of the most effective changes which could be
made would be to eliminate the wasted time between
Innings when the teams are changing positions.
Perhaps If the batting team would bat for six or nine
outs, clearing the bases after each three outs, some
time could be saved. With this type of set-up, one
team would bat for nine outs, then go Into the field
for nine outs, and so on.
There would be Just five changes of positions In
such a game, compared to 16 or 17 found In today's
games. This could save anywhere from 20 to 30
minutes each game.
Another possible change could be making It legal
to put In substitute runners for any pitcher or catcher
who reaches base, therefore allowing the catcher to
put on his equipment, and the pitcher to warm up for
the next Inning he will throw.
This change may not save a great deal of time In
any particular game, but then again, It might save
five minutes or so.
One change many coaches have been pushing for
concerns the Intentional walk. If a team has decided
to give the batter a free pass, he should be allowed

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer
For about six minutes, the Falcon lacrossers appeared to be continuing the nightmare of Saturday afternoon. Visiting Michigan State
University rambled to a 2-0 lead within the first six minutes of action.
The Falcons went on to break open the contest at 11:57 of the period
after knotlng the score on a pair of quick goals. The 11-6 victory
over the Spartans ups the Falcons overall record to 4-1 and evens
their Hixon Divlslo n mark at 1-1. The win easily betters last years
performance, and came over a squad that lost only 8-3 to Ohio State.
While the score was tied once again In the second quarter, the
Falcons were never headed throughout the remainder of the contest.
BG exploded for four consecutive goals to run up a 7-3 lead. Falcon
coach Mickey Cochrane commented, "we had a terrible first half,
but looked much better in the second."
Bowling Green rolled up a 43-37 margin In shooting to regain
their old form. The Falcons lofted 30 of those shots In the second
half. The stickers unloaded 10 straight attempts In the third period
as the Falcons dominated all the action.
Bowling Green was paced by well balanced scoring aglan as six
Falcons contributed goals. Pete Farrell recked up his 17th goal of
the season with four tallies In the encounter. Greg Klrkland and Chuck
Winters both added a pair of scores along with Al Fromm, Terry Smith,
and Mike Hicks each with one tally.
Smith had another fine day behind the net setting up three of the
Falcons scores. Jim Korenowsky, Bob Bartels and Farrell followed
suit with one each.
Neither goalies In the contest racked up especially high save totals.
Falcon Ed Hedrlck managed 14 saves to 12 for the visiting Spartans.
Hedrlck had a fine day making numerous great stops. Ed was decked
twice In the match but returned, to turn back eight Spartan shots
in the final quarter, Hedrlck was helped on several occasions by
timely defensive checks and blocks.
Michigan State opened the contest much like Ohio Wesleyan did
this past weekend. The visitors tallied at the 1:30 mark and repeated
the effort at the 5:56 mark. Both times the Falcon defense was penetrated for assisted goals. After a period of Inaction the Falcons
opened their scoring as Mike Hicks took a pass from Terry Smith
to score at 8:42. Pete Farrell tied the score 23 seconds later tossing
In the saco
in the score after he had won the faceoff. He came back at 11:57
to hand the Falcons the lead.
The penalty marked second period saw Michigan State knot the
score at 3-3 at 7:29. Bowling Green regained the lead for good on
Fromm's tally at 8:25.
Farrell added his third goal to give the
stickers a healthy 5-3 lead at the half.
Klrkland unloaded for his goals back to back early in the third
period. Farrell closing out his afternoon, nullified a Spartan goal
with his fourth.
Smith and Winters tossed in goals to open the final stanza and put
the Falcons firmly ahead. Not even two quick scores by the visitors
late In the contest could dent the BG lead.
*»»
The Falcon frosh were not quite as fortunate as the varsity, suffering
10-6 loss to Ball State. The freshmen had tied the score at 3 all
at th half but could not keep pace with State. Coach Mike Katon
was not at all satisfied with the performances and firmly believes
none of the stickers played up to their capabilities.

to go directly to first base, rather than stand up
there and watch four pitches go past, all well outside.
The intentional walk rule might not come up at all
In some games, but in others It could come up three,
four or even five tlm as.
four or even five times. It might save another three
to five minutes in games where free passes are Issued.
One rule that always slows down the game Is
allowing a relief pitcher seven warm-up pitches
AFTER he comes Into the game, even If he has been
throwing In the bullpen for 15 or 20 minutes.
If the warm-up pitches were reduced to three or
four per pitcher, both reliefer and starting pitcher,
upon each appearance on the mound, perhaps eight
to 10 minutes, could be axed from the total game
time.
Nine times out of 10, the relief pitcher Is ready
to go anyway, and by throwing six or seven pitches,
he neither gets any more ready to pitch, nor does
he help speed up the game.
If a team happens to have a weak-hitting pitcher PITCHERS
In the line-up why shouldn't the manager be allowed Barry Raffensberger
to stick In a pinch hitter for him, and still be able to
keep him In the game?
Morris Beard
There's no thrill In watching a pitcher stand up to
the plate, watch two strikes whiz by, then take a Steve Moor
feeble swing at a ball a foot outside, and walk back
to the dugout.
John Frobose
This may or may not speed up the game, but It
would make the game more Interesting.
Bill Becker
So, with just these few suggestions, we have chopped
off anywhere from 36 to 50 minutes per game. This Russ Jacques
would cut the average time for a game to about an
hour and three-quarters to two hours, which should Malin Wagner
be much more appealing to the fans.
If the coaches and the rules-makers haven't con- HITTING
sidered similar changes, maybe they should. They may
Jim Shriner
save the game of baseball.

SHOULD BASEBALL rules be changed so that a team should be
allowed more time on the bench, a longer time at bat, and possibly a much shorter game?
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Baseball

Fa/con Statistics
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0
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4

0
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4

6

8

8
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2

0

1

5
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6
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1

1

5

26.3 20 10
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1

1

6

31.6 28
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15

2

1

1

2.73

0

0

3

3.3

3

2

G
4

AB
1

R
1

H
1

AVG.
1.000

RBI
0

Steve Perkins

2

2

0

1

.500

0

Chuck Wagner

3

7

1

3

.429

0

Morris Beard

6

10

0

4

.400

2

15

63

11

20
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14

50

15

.300

13

34

2

9

.265

6

5

9

2

2
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0
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9

10
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7
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39

3

8
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3
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6

8
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5
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7
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1
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6
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5

5
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1
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1
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